





Ælfricʼs Lives of Married Saints
　　 Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version 　　
Satoko Shimazaki
Ælfric (c. 955–c.1010) composed Lives of Saints at the request of Æthelweard and Æthelmær, 
who were known as strong supporters of Benedictine Reform in the 10th century England. In the 
Lives, he dealt with “married saints” as well as church men, kings, soldiers and female virgin 
martyrs in order to strengthen Christian faith among monks and keen lay audience as his patrons. 
Ælfricʼs concern about married saints, who preserve virginity in marriage, is unique because no 
other contemporary authors such as Wulfstan treated this sensitive issue, which could disturb the 
boundary between secular and sacred lives and give rise to religious disputes.
Latin Lives originally came from the continent to England and it had been received by English 
authors such as Aldhelm in the 7th century, Bede in the 8th century and anonymous authors of Old 
English Martyrology in the 9th century. In the process of transmission, the original texts, including 
married saints, had been changed consciously or unconsciously by the authors, which are expected 
to reflect authorsʼ intentions. 
This paper provides deplomatic texts of three couples of married saints (Julian and Basilissa, 
Cecilia and Valerian and Chrythansus and Daria) in Ælfricʼs Lives of Saints on the basis of the early 
eleventh century English manuscript (Cotton Julius E. Vii), comparing with the former two editions, 
Skeat (1898–1900) and Upchurch (2007), so that they could allow us for close examination of 
Ælfricʼs treatment of these saints.
１．はじめに
　古英語期を代表する散文説教作家Ælfric（c. 955–c.1010）は、代表作である『カトリッ




2Ælfric の married saints 作品群をめぐって
Þa beárn me on mode ic truwige ðurh godes gife.  ic ðas boc of ledenum gereorde to 
engliscre spræce awende. na þurh gebylde micelre lare. ac for ðan ðe ic geseah  
gehyrde mycel gedwyld on manegum engliscum bocum. ðe ungelærede menn ðurh 
heora bilewitnysse to micclum wisdome tealdon.  me ofhreow  hi ne cuðon ne 
næfdon ða godspellícan lare on heora gewritum. buton ðam mannum anum ðe  leden 
cuðon.  buton þam bocum ðe ælfred cyning snoterlice awende of ledene on englisc. 
ða synd to hæbbene; For ðisum antimbre ic gedyrstlæhte on gode truwiende  ic ðas 
gesetnysse undergann.  eac for ðam ðe menn behofiað godre lare swiðost on þisum 
timan þe is geendung þyssere worulde.  beoð fela frecednyssa on mancynne ær ðan 
þe se ende becume. swa swa ure drihten on his godspelle cwæð to his leor ning-
cnihtum2;　 下線は筆者による。
Then it occurred to my mind, I trust through Godʼs grace, that I would turn this book 
from the Latin language into the English tongue; not from confidence of great 
learning, but because I have seen and heard of much error in many English books, 
which unlearned men, through their simplicity, have esteemed as great wisdom: and I 
regretted that they knew not nor had not the evangelical doctrines among their 
writings, those men only excepted who knew Latin, and those books excepted which 
king Ælfred wisely turned from Latin into English, which are to be had. For this 
cause I presumed, trusting in God, to undertake this task, and also because men have 
need of good instruction, especially at this time, which is the ending of this world, 
and there will be many calamities among mankind before the end cometh, according 









Þu wast leof þæt we awendon on þam twam ærrum bocum þæra halgena þrowunga 
and lif. þe angel-cynn mid freols-dagum wurþað. Nu ge-wearð us þæt we þas boc be 
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þæra halgena ðrowungum and life. gedihton þe mynster-menn mid heora þenungum 
betwux him wurðiað4.　 下線は筆者による。
Thou knowest, beloved, that we translated in the two former books the Passions and 
Lives of the saints which the Englsih nation honoureth with festivals; now it has 
seemed good to us that we should write this book concerning the sufferings and lives 








































































２．Ælfricのmarried saints作品群diplomatic texts, traial versionの編集方針について
　Ælfricのmarried saintsを含む写本としては下記の3つが現存する 13。
London, British Library, MS Cotton Julius E. Vii (J): 11世紀前半
　　Julian and Basilissa: ff. 26r–32r
　　Cecilia and Valerian: ff. 213v–219r
　　Chrysanthus and Daria: ff. 219r–224r
London, British Library, MS Cotton Otho B. x. (O): 11世紀




















J London, British Library, MS Cotton Julius E. Vii
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% 写本では単語が結合して見えるが、別々の語として分割する。
_ 写本では単語が離れて書かれているが、一語として結合する。





(  )  もともと書かれていた文字が写字生によって消されている、文字の書か
れていない空白スペースがある。
[  ] 写本に書かれた文字は、実際には写字生によって消されている。
{  } もともと書かれていた文字が、写字生によって修正されている。









に断りなく修正を行っている。今回のdiplomatic texts, trial versionでは、J写本に特化し
て原写本の閲覧を行い、Skeat版とUpchurch版の両者の修正箇所の再検証を行なって、新
たな修正点を付け加えた。以下は検証結果を物語ごとにまとめた一覧である。
表1　Julian and Basilissa: Folios 26r–32r
Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 26r14 IVLIANI ET IVLIANI ET IVLIANI . ET  
※punctusあり








J 26r24 swefne swefne sw{e}fne  
※æをeに修正






Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 26v08 bedde b{e}dde b{e}dde 
※æをeに修正
J 26v08 iulianus Iulianus Iulianus 
J 26v11 bryd-bed brydbed bryd_b{e}d  
※æをeに修正
J 26v12 lægon lagon lagon 








J 26v20 ænde ænde {æ}nde 
※æの形 irregular














J 27r02 maria mid maria mid maria ( ) mid  
※消去跡あり。punctusのようなものの一部が見える




J 27r12 iulianus Iulianus Iulianus 
J 27r31 reðe reðe r{e}ðe 
※æをeに修正




J 27v07 wearð wearð we-/arð 




J 27v09 basilissan Basilissan basilissan
J 27v12 iulianus Iulianus Iulianus
J 27v14 geornlice to geornlice to ge-/-ornlice . to 
※punctusあり









J 27v22 geleafan . þe geleafan þe geleafan þe 
※punctusなし
J 28r17 Þeos Þeos þeos 
J 28r19 eow on þa scortostan eow on þa scortostan eow {on þa} scortostan  
削った上に書き直し
J 28v05 ærest ærest æ-/rest  
※æの後にunderscoreあり
J 28v10 anlicnyssa ealle anlicnyssa ealle anlicnyssa . ealle 
※punctusあり 
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Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)




J 29r02 were were w{e}re 
※æをeに修正
J 29r06 Iuliane þurh Iuliane þurh Iuliane . þurh  
※punctusあり
J 29r22 and egeslice and egeslice 7 ( )(e)geslice  
※1文字分の消去跡あり。eも一部消えている
J 29r29 þystrum . fram þystrum, fram þystrum . – / fram 
※行末にハイフンあり
J 29v02 þær Þær Þær 




J 29v13 asende . mid asende mid asende mid  
※punctusなし
















J 30r18 geswutelod Iulianus geswutelod . Iulianus geswutelod . Iulianus 








J 30r27 egeslicum egeslicum e-/geslicum  
※ハイフンあり
J 30r31 gebæd . þæt gebæd þæt ge-/bæd . þæt 
※ハイフンあり




J 30v02 iuliane nelle Iuliane . Nelle iuliane . / nelle  
※punctusあり








J 30v06 ær {æ}r {æ}r  
※æをeに修正
J 30v12 to þæm to þæm to þæm
J 30v19 iuliane Iuliane Iuliane
J 30v26 ðurh þurh þurh 




Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)




J 31r06 tunnum . and tunnum and tunnnu . 7 
※省略記号なし。punctusあり












J 31v19 anliicnyssa . þe anliicnyssa þe anliicnyssa þe 
※punctusなし
J 31v21 besincan . þær besincan þær
besi({_})ncan . / þær 
※  1文字分の消去跡あり。iとnの間にunderscoreあり。
punctusあり
J 31v30 halgena lichaman halgena lichaman halgena . lichaman  
※punctusあり
J 31v31 unge-derode ungederode unge_d{e}rode  
※æをeに修正
J 32r09 cwelleras . þa cwelleras þa cwel/leras þa 
※punctusなし
J 32r09 halgan beheafdian halgan beheafdian halgan . beheafdian 
※punctusあり
J 32r21 sona sona {s}ona  
※þから sへ書き換えた形跡あり




表2　Cecilia and Valerian: Folios 213v–219r
Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 213V22 halige haliga hali/ga 
J 213V27 swa-þeah beweddad swa þeah beweddod swa_þeah . beweddod 
※punctusあり
J 214r02 to : heah_englum to heahenglum to : heah_englum  
※colonあり
J 214r11 ungewemmed þæt ungewemmed þæt ungewem/med . @ 
※punctusあり
J 214r14 mæden mæden mæde[n]  
※nの下にexpunct markあり
J 214r18 gramun graman graman 
J 214v10 wæron þas wæron þas wæron [   ] / [   ] þas 
※行末と行頭に3文字分の削り跡あり
J 215r16 smeadon þa smeadon þa smeadon [ ] þa  
※1文字分の削り跡あり
J 215r17 broþor com broþor com broþor [l]com  
※1文字分の削り跡あり。縦の1ストロークが判読可能
J 215r22 blostman blostman blost[ ]man  
※1文字分の削り跡あり
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Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 215v15 wyrð wyrð w(yr)ð  
※2文字にダメージあり。削り跡あり
J 216v02 him geleafan him his geleafan him his geleafan 
J 216v06 hwæs he hwæs swa he hwæs swa he 
J 216v15 dælde dældon dældon 
J 216v17 gelangian . and gelangian and gelangian 7  
※punctusなし
J 217r03 þær-rihte . Hi þærrihte . Hi þær_rihte // .  
※行末に2重線あり
J 217r05 Þe Þa Þa 
J 217r06 sweltan and sweltan and sweltan . 7  
※punctusあり
J 217v17 ðas þas þas 




J 217v28 æh/tan . swylce æh/tan, swylce æh/tan swylce  
※punctusなし
J 218r08 hæðenan oð hæðenan oð hæðenan . oð  
※punctusあり
J 218r10 is þe is, þe is – þe  
※ハイフンあり
J 218r18 drystig-nyss dyrstignyss dyrstignyss 
J 218r20 cwæð . to cwæð to cwæð . to  
※punctusあり
J 218r24 greatnysse greatnysse, greatnysse . / 
※punctusあり
J 218r26 wordum Hwæt wordum, 'Hwæt wordum . Hwæt  
※punctusあり
J 218v31 maran mæran mæran 
J 218v32 gelome and gelome, and ge/lome . 7 
※punctusあり
表3　Chrysanthus and Daria: Folios 219r–224r
Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 219v16 scrydde . mid scrydde mid scrydde mid  
※punctusなし
J 219v17 pallum . pællum . pæl/lum . 
J 220r02 Mid-þam-þe Mid þam þe Midþam[ ]_þe  
※1文字分の削り跡あり
J 220r21 gewearð þa gewearð þa ge/wearð [ ]  
※1文字分の削り跡あり。下にexpunct markあり
J 220r28 miue minne minne 




Skeat (1891–1900) Upchurch (2007) Diplomatic Texts, Trial Version (2015)
J 220v08 Iouis se Iouis, se Iouis . se  
※punctusあり
J 220v10 wife . and wife and wif[e] . 7 
※eの下にexpunct markあり
J 220v16 leon . and leon and leon 7  
※punctusなし
J 221r14 eall to duste eall to duste eall to -- / duste  
※ toの後にスラッシュのような長いラインあり
J 221r32 handum and handum, and handum . 7  
※punctusあり
J 221v01 manigum manegum manegum 
J 221v12 gecweme gecweme gecwem[{_}]e  
※1文字分の削り跡あり。mとeの間にunder scoreあり
J 221v17 andgitlease andgitlease 7{g}itlease  
※gの下半分が消されている
J 221v23 sloh . sona sloh, sona sloh sona  
※punctusなし
J 221v24 scrydan and scrydan and scrydan . 7 
※punctusあり
J 222v14 ætbærst ætbærst ætbærst 
J 222v22 cwæð . to cwæð to cwæð  
※punctusなし
J 222v28 cwæð to cwæð to cwæð . to  
※punctusあり
J 223r23 þe þe þ{e}  
※eの上部に膨らみあり
J 223r31 astreccan astreccan astre{c}{c}an  
※ccに修正跡あり
J 223v20 ahebban ænne ahebban ænne ahebban . æn/ne  
※punctusあり
J 223v32 anticristes Antecristes antecristes 
J 224r01 anticris/tes Antecris/tes antecris/tes 
J 224r12 cwæð on cwæð on cwæð . on  
※punctusあり
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５．Diplomatic Texts of Ælfricʼs Lives of Married Saints, Trial Version
J: Cotton Julius E. Vii (British Library, London)
Julian and Basilissa: Folios 26r-32r
J 26r13 IDVS IANVARII . PASSIO SANCTI
J 26r14 IVLIANI . ET%SPONSE EIVS BASILISSE . 
J 26r15 IVLiANUS WÆS GEHATEN . SUM ÆĐELE  
‘GODES’ ĐEGN . ON 
J 26r16 {E}gypta lande . on antiochian þære byrig . se wæs 
J 26r17 æðelboren of æwfestum magum 7 on Cristes lare 
J 26r18 ge_læred fram geogoþe. Þa wolde his fæder . 7 his 
J 26r19 frynd ealle þæt he wifian sceolde þa ða he eahtetyne 
J 26r20 gæra wæs . ac Iulianus cwæð þæt he cunnian wolde  
his 
J 26r21 drihtnes wyllan hu he wolde be him. He wearð 
J 26r22 þa gebysgod on his geb{e}dum seofan niht . bæd  
þo/ne 
J 26r23 ælmihtigan Crist þæt he his clænnysse geheolde . 
J 26r24 Ða æteowde se hælend hine sylfne on sw{e}fne þam 
J 26r25 æþelan cnihte on ðære eahteoðan nihte . 7 cwæð @
J 26r26 he sceolde soðlice underfon mæden him to  
gema/can . 
J 26r27 þe hine ne moste ascyrian fram his clænan 
J 26r28 lufe þe he gecoren hæfde. Se Hælend him cwæð 
J 26r29 to . Ic beo sylf mid þe . 7 on þe adw{e}sce ealle  
on/tendnysse . 
J 26r30 7 þæt mæden ic gebige eac to minre lufe . 
J 26r31 7 on eowrum brydbedde ic beo eow æteowed . 7  
þurh 
J 26r32 eow me bið gehalgod manegra oðre clennysse 
J 26v01 7 ic þe underfo mid ðinum mædene to heofonum .  
Ða awoc 
J 26v02 Iulianus gewyssod þurh his drihten . cwæð to his 
J 26v03 freondum þæt he onfon wolde mæden him to  
ge/macan . 
J 26v04 7 hi mycclum þæs fægnodon. Þa fundon his 
J 26v05 magas sum æðelboren mæden Basilissa geha/ten . 
J 26v06 7 him þa begeaten . Þa wurdon gegearcode 
J 26v07 þa gyftu æfter gewunan . 7 hi butu coman on 
J 26v08 anum b{e}dde tosomne . Hwæt ða Iulianus 
J 26v09 hine georne gebæd to ðam hælende Criste . @ 
J 26v10 he hine geheolde wið ealla ontendnysse 7 yfe/le 
J 26v11 costnunga . Ða wearð þæt brydb{e}d mid bræ/ðe 
J 26v12 afylled swylce þær lagon lilie 7 rose . Ða 
J 26v13 cwæð basilissa to þam clænan brydguman . 
J 26v14 Hit is wintertid nu 7 ic wundrie þearle hwa/non 
J 26v15 þ{e}s wyrtbræð þus wynsumlice steme . 
J 26v16 7 me nu ne lyst nanes synscipes . ac þæs hæ/lendes 
J 26v17 geþeodnysse mid gehealdenre clennisse . 
J 26v18 Iulianus andwyrde þam æðelan mædene . þ{e}s  
wyn/suman 
J 26v19 bræð þe ðu wundrast þearle næfð nan 
J 26v20 angin . ne eac nænne {æ}nde. Þ{e}s bræð is of  
cris/te 
J 26v21 seðe is clænnysse lufigend . gif wit þurhwu/niað 
J 26v22 on ansundum mægðhade . 7 hine clæn/lice 
J 26v23 lufiað . þonne cume wit to his rice 7 wit 
J 26v24 ne beoð totwæmede . ac a to worulde blyssiað . 
J 26v25 Basilissa cwæð þæt heo on clænum mægð_hade 
J 26v26 þurhwunian wolde for ðam wynsuman beha/te . 
J 26v27 7 habban þæt {e}ce lif 7 ðone Hælend to  
bryd/guman . 
J 26v28 Þa clypode Iulianus on cneowgeb{e}dum 
J 26v29 ðus . Confirma hoc deus . quod operatus es in  
<nobis . 
J 26v30 <et <reliqua . Ge_fæst_na þis Hælend . @ @ ðu  
on us 
J 26v31 gewy’r’cst . And basilissa sona swa ge_lice dyde . 
J 26v32 Þa astyrede þæt brydbed 7 beorht leoht þær scean . // 
J 27r01 And crist wearð gesewen mid scinendum werode .  
7 his modur 
J 27r02 maria ( ) mid hyre mædenlicum heape. Crist clypode 
J 27r03 þa to ðam clænan cnihte . 7 cwæð þæt he hæfde  
ofer/swiðod 
J 27r04 woruldlice gælsan 7 þone gramlican feond . 
J 27r05 Of marian werode wæs þus geclypod . Eadig eart 
J 27r06 þu Basilissa . forþan þe þu gebygdest þin mod to 
J 27r07 halwendum mynegungum 7 middaneardlice  
swæsnys/se 
J 27r08 mid ealle forsihst . 7 þe sylfe gearcost to wul/dre . 
J 27r09 Þa com to ðam bedde boc fram þam hælen/de . 
J 27r10 And tw{e}gen his halgan mid twam cynehelmum . 
J 27r11 arærdan hi þa upp 7 heton hi rædan. Ða rædde 
J 27r12 Iulianus þas word on þære bec . Se þe for min/re 
J 27r13 lufe middaneard forsihð . he bið soðlice 
J 27r14 ge_teald to þam unbesmitenum halgum . þe næ/ran 
J 27r15 on heora life besmitene mid wifum . Basilis/sa 
J 27r16 bið geteald to þæra mædena getæle þe marian 
J 27r17 folgiað þæs hælendes meder . Æfter þissere ræ/dinge 
J 27r18 7 oðrum tihtingum . ge_wendon þa halgan to 
J 27r19 þam hælende upp . Hwæt þa Iulianus  
ungewæm/mede 
J 27r20 heold his bryde . 7 hi wæron ge_ðeodde 
J 27r21 mid soðre clænnysse gastlice þeonde on godes 
J 27r22 gewytnysse . Heora fæderas wæron gefyrn cris/tene . 
J 27r23 Hit gelamp þa raðe þæt hi of life gewytan . 
J 27r24 7 læfdon heora æhta þam æðelum mannum .  
Iu/lianus 
J 27r25 þa dælde be his drihtnes wyssunga heo/ra 
J 27r26 land are þe him læfed wæs . 7 arærde him 
J 27r27 mynster 7 his mædene oðer . He wearð þa fæ/der 
J 27r28 ofer fæla muneca . 7 basilissa modor 
J 27r29 ofer manega mynecena . 7 hi þa gastlican we/rod 
J 27r30 under gode gewyssodon on dæg_hwamlicre 
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J 27r31 lare to heora dryhtnes wyllan . oþ @ se r{e}ðe 
J 27r32 æhtnysse on Egypta lande becom fram þam 
J 27v01 welhreowan casere þe wæs geciged Dioclytianus .  
Þa 
J 27v02 ge_bædon þa halgan hi to þam hælende . And he him 
J 27v03 asende þisne frofer þus cwæðende . Eala þu  
ba/silissa 
J 27v04 þine geb{[a]e}du synd gefyllede þæt ealle þine 
J 27v05 mædenu of middanearde gewitað ær ðan þe seo 
J 27v06 arlease ehtnys ofer eow be_cume . ge ne beon 
J 27v07 ge_wem_mede . þurh ða wodan ehteras . Hit we-/arð 
J 27v08 þa gefylled . swa swa him foresæde God . @ eal/le 
J 27v09 ða f{e}mnan þe folgodon Basilissan gewytan 
J 27v10 of worulde to þam wuldorfullan Hælende .  
And ba/silissa 
J 27v11 siððan soðlice gelaðod gewat on mægð/hade 
J 27v12 of middanearde to criste . And Iulianus mid 
J 27v13 blisse hi bebyrgde mid his munecum . And he abad 
J 27v14 on life mid his leofan gebroðrum tihtende hi  
ge-/-ornlice . 
J 27v15 to ðam towerdan gecampe . ÐA com mar/tianus 
J 27v16 se manfulla cwællere into antiochian þæ/re 
J 27v17 {e}gyptiscan byrig mid ormettre ehtnysse . 
J 27v18 fram þam arleasan casere . He s{e}tte ða gebann 
J 27v19 þæt nan mann bicgan ne moste oððe ænig þing 
J 27v20 syllan buton he onsægednysse geoffrode þam 
J 27v21 leasum deofolgyldum 7 his drihten wiðsoce . Him 
J 27v22 wearð þa gesæd be ðam soðan geleafan þe Iulia/nus 
J 27v23 heold mid his halgum gebroðrum . 7 sende to ðam 
J 27v24 heape het hi gebugan to his deofolgyldum . þe læs 
J 27v25 þe hi fordemede wurdon . Ac Iulianus ne rohte 
J 27v26 þæs reðan þywrace . ne nan his geferena forht 
J 27v27 næs on mode . Ac wæron lustbære for þone leofan 
J 27v28 drihten wita to þrowienne 7 eac wælhreowne deað . 
J 27v29 Þa gecyrde se ærendraca 7 þis sæde þam deman . 
J 27v30 Martianus þa het þone halgan Iulianum him 
J 27v31 to gelangian to langsumum wytum . 7 het siððan 
J 27v32 forbernan ealle his gebroðra samod binnan // 
J 28r01 þam ylcan huse þe hi heora beda beeoden . 
J 28r02 Þa wearð se halga heap þam hælende ge_offrod . 
J 28r03 7 þurh þæt hate fyr to heofonan rice becom . 
J 28r04 On ðere stowe beoð gehælede . gehwilce untrume . 
J 28r05 þurh þæra martyra geearnunga þe on þære sto/we 
J 28r06 ðrowodon . Hwæt ða martianus se manfulla 
J 28r07 cwellere . hæfde langsum gewinn wið þone æðe/lan 
J 28r08 Iulianum . 7 cwæð þæt he geare wiste his  
æðelbo/ren_nysse . 
J 28r09 And ic þe forði tihte @ ðu þam godum 
J 28r10 ge_offrige . æfter þinre gebyrde . @ hi þe blyðe 
J 28r11 beon . Iulianus him sæde . þu eart soðlice ablend 
J 28r12 mid þinre yfelnysse 7 forþi me þus olæcst . 
J 28r13 Ge habbað manega godas 7 manega gydena . we 
J 28r14 soðlice wurðian ænne soðne god . Eower godas 
J 28r15 synd agotene oððe agrafene . hu magon hi beon 
J 28r16 gegladode þurh ænige bigencgas oþþe þam  
ge/myltsian . 
J 28r17 þe hi mid ge_dwylde wurðiað . þeos ra/ce 
J 28r18 is swiðe langsum fullice to gereccenne . ac%we 
J 28r19 hit sæcgað eow {on þa} scortostan wisan . Hwæt þa 
J 28r20 martianus . het his manfullan cwelleras . þone 
J 28r21 halgan beatan mid heardum saglum . Þa bærst 
J 28r22 sum sagol into anes beateres eagan . swa @ his 
J 28r23 eage wand ut mid þam slæge . Se man wæs 
J 28r24 þam deman þearle nyd_behefe . 7 cuð þam case/re 
J 28r25 7 him eallum ge_cweme . Ða cwæð martianus . 
J 28r26 mid mycclum graman swa micel is þin dry_cræft . 
J 28r27 @ ðu þas dyntas naht ne gefretst . 7 þærto eacan 
J 28r28 ablendst þone þe þe beaton sceolde . Iulianus 
J 28r29 þa cwæð to þam welhreowan þus . Clypiað to  
eow/rum 
J 28r30 godum . 7 to eallum gydenum þæt hi nu gehælan . 
J 28r31 þises hæðenan eage . 7 gif hi ne magon . ic hine 
J 28r32 gehæle þurh crist . Þa eoden þa%hæðen_gyldan .
J 28v01 into heora temple . clypigende hlude to ðam lea/san 
J 28v02 gode . Ða andwerdan þa deofla of þam dæ/dan 
J 28v03 anlicnyssum . Gewitað fram us . we%synd wra/ðe 
J 28v04 geswæncte 7 mid fyre fornumene for Iulia/nes 
J 28v05 intingan . æfre fram ðam dæge þe ge hine æ-/rest 
J 28v06 dræhton . Hu%mage we blinde þone blindan 
J 28v07 Gehælan . Þa cwæð Iulianus þe þæt eal wyste . to 
J 28v08 martiane . mid micelre blisse . Gang into þinum 
J 28v09 godum þe hi clypiað to him . Þa eode se ehtere 
J 28v10 into ðam temple . 7 geseah þa anlicnyssa . ealle . 
J 28v11 to_cwysede gyldena 7 sylfrena 7 sume of  
smyltin/ga . 
J 28v12 Sume of cristallan tobrytte mid ealle . 
J 28v13 Þa sæde Martianus þæt ða soðfæstan godes mid  
ge/þylde 
J 28v14 for_bæron . þone bysmorfullan teonan . @ 
J 28v15 hi swa Iulianum to him gebigan mihton. He 
J 28v16 bæd swa þeah Iulianum þæt he his gebeot ge_læste . 
J 28v17 7 þæs cnihtes eage þurh his crist gehælde . Þa 
J 28v18 mærcode Iulianus þæs mannes eage mid cris/tes 
J 28v19 rodetacne 7 se cniht wearð gehæled . swylce 
J 28v20 his eage nære næfre ær ged{e}rod . Ða clypode 
J 28v21 se cniht . 7 cwæð to martiane . Se god is to  
gely/fanne . 
J 28v22 þe ða cristenan ongelyfað . 7 þine godas 
J 28v23 synd soðlice deoflu . Martianus þa het hine 
J 28v24 be_heafdian . forðan þe he gelyfde . on þone  
ly/figendan 
J 28v25 god . þe his eage onlihte . 7 eac his heor/tan . 
J 28v26 He%het eac ‘ge’swencean mid swarum witum . 
J 28v27 þone halgan Iulianum . 7 het hine lædan geond 
J 28v28 ealle þa burh gebundene mid racen_teagum . 
J 28v29 Martianus hæfde his sunu ær befæst . to  
wo/ruld_licre 
J 28v30 lare . 7 to uðwitegunge . on þære yl/can 
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J 28v31 byrig . þe se gebundene eode . His nama 
J 28v32 wæs celsus . 7 se geseah þone halgan . 7 hu godes //
J 29r01 ænglas him mid flugon . æwearp þa his larboc .
J 29r02 7 mid geleafan arn to þam halgan w{e}re . 7 his fet 
J 29r03 gesohte . cwæð þæt he wiðsoce þam sceandlicum  
godum . 
J 29r04 7 crist andette mid ealre heortan . Ne mihte hi/ne 
J 29r05 nan man of þam geleafan gebringan . ne fram 
J 29r06 Iuliane . þurh ænig þing ateon . Þa wærð marti/anus 
J 29r07 7 eac seo modor dreorige on mode . 7 heo/ra 
J 29r08 men ealle . And martianus befran þone mæran 
J 29r09 Iulianum . hwi woldest þu amyrran min ancenne/dan 
J 29r10 sunu ‘þurh’ þinne dry_cræft . 7 to þinum criste  
ge_we/man. 
J 29r11 Beheald ure sarnysse 7 urne sunu forlæt . 
J 29r12 7 ic ðe geþingie to urum kasere . Celsus se sunu 
J 29r13 sæde þam swicolan fæder þus . Ic wiðsace þe fæder 
J 29r14 for þinum gedwylde . 7 ic gelyfa on%crist þe%me  
ge/coren 
J 29r15 hæfð . witna gif þu wylle mid wæl_hreowum 
J 29r16 tintregum þinne agenre sunu . for þinra goda  
bi/gencge . 
J 29r17 Gif þu nelle me ofslean . asend me to þam 
J 29r18 casere . @%ic þær deað þrowige for minum drihtne 
J 29r19 criste . Þa halgan wurdon gebrohte on blindum 
J 29r20 cwearterne syððan be Martianes hæse þær man/na 
J 29r21 lic lagon . þe wæran ær acwealde on ðam  
cwear/terne 
J 29r22 gefyrn . þa weollon eall maðon . 7 ( )(e)geslice 
J 29r23 stuncon . Þa foresceawode godes gifu . @ þær scean 
J 29r24 mycel leoht 7 se stenc wearð awend to wynsumum 
J 29r25 bræðe . 7 eall se unwynsumnyss him wearð to 
J 29r26 blysse . Þa cwædon þa cempan þe se cwellere  
ge/sette . 
J 29r27 þam halgum to weard_mannum . þæra wæron 
J 29r28 twentig . Unrihtlic us bið . @%we æft gecyrron .
J 29r29 fram þysum beorhtan leohte . to blindum þystrum . – 
J 29r30 fram life to deaðe . fram soðe to leasunga .  
Hi%feol/lon 
J 29r31 þa ealle to Iulianes fotum . mid geleafan he/rigende 
J 29r32 þæs Hælendes naman . Iulianus þa bæd mid 
J 29v01 onbryrdnysse his drihten . @ he foresceawode hu hi 
J 29v02 ge_fullode wurdon . Þær wæron binnan þære byrig . 
J 29v03 seofan gebroðra Cristena . þæs caseres cynnes .  
7 heo/ra 
J 29v04 fæder wæs christen . þam alyfde se casere heora  
cris/ten_dom 
J 29v05 to healdenne . butan ælcere ehtnysse . for 
J 29v06 ðam arwurðan cynne . Hi hæfdon ænne  
mæsse/preost 
J 29v07 swiðe mæres lifes . antonius gehaten . þe%him 
J 29v08 mæssan gesang . Þas geneosode se%hælend .  
7 het hi 
J 29v09 gan to þam cwear[ter]ne . mid heora mæssepreoste . 
J 29v10 @ þa men wurdon gefullode . Hi eoden þa on niht . 
J 29v11 7 Godes ængel hi lædde . 7 @ cweartern  
geopenade . mid 
J 29v12 his handa hrepunge . Þa sædon þa%gebroðra .  
@ se%he/lænd 
J 29v13 hi asende mid heora mæssepreostæ . þa men to 
J 29v14 fullienne . Iulianus þa sona þæs þancode gode . 7 
J 29v15 wearð þa gefullod se foresæda cnapa . 7 his fæder 
J 29v16 cempan . on%cristes naman endemes . Þis wæarð  
þa/ge_cyd . 
J 29v17 þam cw{e}llere martiane . @ þa seofan gebro/ðra . 
J 29v18 butan ælcere ehtnysse . woldan for cristes 
J 29v19 naman on þam cwearterne þrowian . Þa het  
se%cwel/lere 
J 29v20 hi . of þam cwearterne gelædan . 7 axode hwi 
J 29v21 hi woldan butan ehtnysse þrowian . Þa cwæð se 
J 29v22 yldesta broðor . to þam arleasan deman . Andsæte 
J 29v23 bið @ treow . þe æfre grewð . on%leafum .  
7 næfre næn/ne 
J 29v24 wæstm . his scyppende . ne bringð . swa synd we 
J 29v25 cristene . gif ure christen_dom . ne bið acunnod . Þa 
J 29v26 het se cw{e}llere hi to þam cwearterne gelædan .  
7 sen/de 
J 29v27 his gewrit to þam wælhreowan casere . Gehelp 
J 29v28 urum godum . 7 hat to þe gefeccan . þisne dry  
Iulia/num . 
J 29v29 þe ure goda anlicnysse . mid ealle tobryt/te . 
J 29v30 7 minne sunu gebygde . fram me to his criste . 
J 29v31 7 þa seofan cnihtas . þe be þinre leafa lyfedan bu/ton 
J 29v32 {e}htnysse on þyssere byrig for hyra mycclum 
J 30r01 gebyrde . Þa asende se casere þisne cwide ongean . 
J 30r02 gif Iulianus þurhwunað mid his geferum on þy/sum . 
J 30r03 nim fela tunnan 7 do hi þær on innan . on/æl 
J 30r04 hi siððan ealle oðrum mannum to bysne . And 
J 30r05 gif he þurh his drycræft @ fyr adw{e}scan mæg .  
ge/witna 
J 30r06 hi ealle loca hu þu wylle . Þa het martianus 
J 30r07 þa godes menn gefeccan . 7 axode Iulianum  
hweðer hi 
J 30r08 aht smeadon ymbe hyre agene þearfe . on þære hwile 
J 30r09 oðþæt . Iulianus sæde . ure geþanc is . swa swa hit  
wæs . 
J 30r10 gif þu ænig wite beþohtest . we synd gearwe to  
þam . 
J 30r11 Þa mid þyssere spræce . bæron menn on%ðære stræt 
J 30r12 anes hæðenes mannes lic . 7 se heardheorta dema .  
het 
J 30r13 beran þone deadan . to his domsetle . cwæð þa to  
Iulia/ne . 
J 30r14 Eower Crist arærde þa deadan to life . læt  
nu%ge/swutelian . 
J 30r15 gif he soð God sy . 7 ge þisne aræran . Þa 
J 30r16 and_wyrde iulianus . þam arleasan deman . Hwæt 
J 30r17 fremað þam blindan seo beorhta sun_beam . Is swa 
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J 30r18 þeah tima @ godes miht beo geswutelod . Iulianus 
J 30r19 ða hof to heofonum his Eagan . biddende his  
drihten . 
J 30r20 @ he þone deadan arærde . Þa æfter anre tida . aras 
J 30r21 se deade . 7 clypode ofer eall . Eala hu andfæncge 
J 30r22 geb{e}d . 7 hu clæne mægð_had . is on%þisum  
mæran iu/liane . 
J 30r23 Eala hwider ic wæs gelæd . 7 hwanon ic eom nu 
J 30r24 gebroht . Þa het martianus mid his hosp_wordum . 
J 30r25 þæt he fulsæde his sið him eallum . Þa cwæþ  
se%ge/eadcucoda . 
J 30r26 me coman to silhearwan . atelices hi/wes 
J 30r27 swa heage swa {e}ntes . mid byrnendum eagum .  
7 e-/geslicum 
J 30r28 toðum . Heora earmes wæron swylce 
J 30r29 ormæte beames . heora clawa scearpe . 7 hi sylfa 
J 30r30 un_mild_heorta . Þas þyllice me tugon to  
þære%swear/tan 
J 30r31 helle . Ða mid þam . þe%iulianus his  
drihten%ge-/bæd . 
J 30r32 @ he me {e}ft arærde . þa unrotsodon helware 
J 30v01 7 of godes þrym_setle . wearð þus geclypod . Beo se 
J 30v02 man ongean ge_læd . for%minum leofan iuliane .
J 30v03 nelle ic hine ge_unrotian on ænigum þincge . Þa  
co/man 
J 30v04 tw{e}gen {e}nglas . 7 me of ðam deoflum  
genamon . 
J 30v05 7 me gebrohtan to life . @ ic nu on god gelyfe .  
æfter 
J 30v06 minum deaðe . þone þe ic {æ}r wiðsoc . Þa wearð  
mar/tianus 
J 30v07 mycclum gedrefed . 7 het hi ealle gebringan 
J 30v08 binnan þam cwearterne eft . 7 het gearcian ða 
J 30v09 tunnan to heora bærnette . swa swa se kasere het .
J 30v10 þurh his ærend_gewrit . Þa wearð se edcucode man 
J 30v11 betwux þysum gefullod . binnan þam cwearterne . 
J 30v12 7 gebad mid þam cristenum . oð @ martianus hi to  
þam 
J 30v13 martyrdome gefette . Hi%wurdon þa gebrohte  
gebun/dene 
J 30v14 on racen_teagum ealle to þam tunnum 7 to þæ/re 
J 30v15 ontendnysse . Þa cwæð Martianus mid mycelre 
J 30v16 angsumnysse to þam halgum werum . 7 to his  
agen’u’m su/na . 
J 30v17 Eala hwilc anwilnys 7 geortruwad wylla . þurh 
J 30v18 ða þeos fægre geogað . nu forwurðan sceall . Eala 
J 30v19 þu iuliane . þe awendest minne sunu swa @ he 
J 30v20 min ne%ræcð ne eac þære meder . Þa com seo  
mo/dor 
J 30v21 mid mycelre sarnysse . 7 ealle hyre hyred_men 
J 30v22 to þære heofunga . 7 manega oðre menn to þære  
myc/clan 
J 30v23 wæfer_syne . Þa cwæð þæs deman sunu . to his 
J 30v24 dreorigan fæder . Ne þurfe ge us bemænan . ne 
J 30v25 urne siþ bewepan . bewepaþ eow sylfe . we%siðiaþ 
J 30v26 to heofonum . we farað ðurh @ fyr unforhte þurh 
J 30v27 god . 7 we ansunde becumað . {e}ft to eowrum  
gesihþum . 
J 30v28 Þonne þu me {e}ft gesihst gesundne of þam 
J 30v29 fyre . Geþafa @ min modor me%ge_spræcan 7 . 
J 30v30 sume þreo niht on minum ræde beon . ic wene 
J 30v31 @ þu ne forleosa naðor ne hi ne me . Þa wearð 
J 30v32 seo modor on mode ge_blissod . 7 se fæder cwæð . 
J 31r01 @ he þæs cnapan willan wolde gefremman . gif he 
J 31r02 of þam fyre come . Þa het se dema his gingran 
J 31r03 þis don . 7 eode mid his wife . aweg to his huse . for 
J 31r04 þan þe he ne mihte geseon hu his sunu forborne . 
J 31r05 Þa het se%under_gerefa hi ealle gebringan into 
J 31r06 ðam tunnum . 7 ontendan hi mid acumen . 7 mid 
J 31r07 wuda bel{e}cgan . swa @ se lig astah ma þone  
ðryt/tig 
J 31r08 fæðma . on þæs folces gesihþe . oð%@ @ ad wæs 
J 31r09 for_burnen . 7 ealle þa tunnan . Ða stodan þa  
hal/gan . 
J 31r10 hale of%þam fyre glitiniende swa swa gold . 
J 31r11 þus herigende god . <Transiuimus <per <ignem  
<& <aquam . <& 
J 31r12 <eduxisti <nos <in <refrigerium . We ferdon þurh  
fyr 
J 31r13 7 wæter . 7 þu us læddest on celincge . Þis  
ge_axo/de 
J 31r14 se dema . 7 þyder efste mid his wife . 7 æfter 
J 31r15 lang_sumre spræce . let þa modor to þam suna . 
J 31r16 on synderlicre clysincge . @ heo þone sunu  
gebig/de . 
J 31r17 Þa gebædon þa halgan binnan þam cwearter/ne 
J 31r18 for @ hæðene wif . @ se hælend hire gemiltso/de . 
J 31r19 Ða wearð þær eorðstyrung . 7 eall se’o’ stow 
J 31r20 byfode . 7 þær scean mycel leoht . 7 mære bræð 
J 31r21 þær stanc . swa @ @ wif wundrode . þæs wynsuman 
J 31r22 bræþes . 7 cwæð @ heo næfre ær naht swilces  
ne%ge/stunce . 
J 31r23 Þa ge_lyfde heo sona on%þone lifigendan god . 
J 31r24 7 wearð gefullod æt þam fore_sædan preoste . 
J 31r25 7 fullice ge_cyrred . to ðam soðan geleafan . Þa 
J 31r26 ge_axode se dema þis þus gedon . 7 het hi ealle  
ge/lædan . 
J 31r27 to his laðan andweardnysse . 7 cwæð to his 
J 31r28 suna celse mid graman . Bæde þu forþi þinre 
J 31r29 modor spræce . @ þu hi gebigdest to þinum bigen/ge 
J 31r30 fram me . Se cnapa þancode gode . þe hi swa  
ge/bigde 
J 31r31 to his soðan geleafan . @ heo ne losode mid 
J 31r32 him . Þa het martianus @ man hi gelæhte . ac%hi 
J 31v01 wurdon ablende þe þæt bebod begunnon . Æfter  
þisum 
J 31v02 het se heard_heorta dema . beheafdian þa cempan . 
J 31v03 þe on crist gelyfdan . 7 þa seofon gebroðra . he het 
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J 31v04 ealle forbernan . 7 heold gyt þa feower mid þam 
J 31v05 foresædan wife . wolde hi gelædan to his leofestan 
J 31v06 godum þe him to lafe wæron . þa ða oðre losodon .
J 31v07 þæt hi huru þam godum heora lac geoffrodon . 
J 31v08 He het þa gedæftan . @ deofles templ . 7 þa halgan 
J 31v09 coman þider on bendum . 7 ealle þa hæðen_gildan . 
J 31v10 þe þæs huses gimdon . coman to þam temple .  
to/geanes 
J 31v11 þam cristenum . Þa bed Iulianus gebigedum 
J 31v12 cneowum . mid his ge_ferum . þone heofonlican  
god . 
J 31v13 @ he his mihte geswutelode . mannum to geleafan . 
J 31v14 7 @ templ to_wur_pe . mid his awyrigedum godum . 
Æf/ter 
J 31v15 þære bene tobærst seo eorðe . 7 @ templ asanc . 
J 31v16 mid eallum his sacerdum . 7 f{e}la þære hæðenra  
for/ferdon 
J 31v17 samod . Þa cwæð Iulianus . to þam cw{e}llere 
J 31v18 þus . Hwær is nu seo fægernys . þines gefrætowodan 
J 31v19 temples . hwær synd þa anlicnyssa þe þu  
onwuldro/dest . 
J 31v20 Swa swa hi besuncon on ðone sweartan grund . 
J 31v21 swa sceole ge hæðene on hellegrund besi({_})ncan . 
J 31v22 þær bið æfre ece fyr . 7 undeadlic wyrm . þe eowre 
J 31v23 lichaman cywð . 7 ge þeah ne sweltað . ac bið æfre 
J 31v24 se lichama geedniwod to ðam witum . Þær ge biddað 
J 31v25 mildsunga . ac eow biþ forwyrned . Git þa martianus 
J 31v26 for his manfulnysse nolde on god gelyfan . ac wearð 
J 31v27 mid graman afylled . 7 cwæð @ he wolde wrecan his 
J 31v28 godas . Het þa bewindan heora handa . 7 fet . mid 
J 31v29 ge_smyredum flexe . 7 fyr under_betan . Þa barn @  
fyr . 
J 31v30 7 þa bendas samod . 7 þære halgena . lichaman .  
belifon . 
J 31v31 unge_d{e}rode . Þa wolde se manfulla hi mislice  
getin/tregian . 
J 31v32 ac god hi ahredde . fram þam reðum witum . //
J 32r01 7 sume eac ablende of þam bysmorfullum þenum .  
Þa 
J 32r02 ge_seah se%arleasa aidlian his smeagunge . 7 wolde  
þa gyt 
J 32r03 cunnian anes cynnes wite . þurh reþe deor . þa þa his 
J 32r04 reðnyss ne mihte . þurh manna dæda . gedon swa 
J 32r05 he wolde . He het þa gelædan leon . 7 beran manega 
J 32r06 7 mycele . to þam halgum martyrum . ac þa reðan  
deor . 
J 32r07 ne dorston hi reppan . ac bigdon heora heafda to 
ðære 
J 32r08 halgena fotum . 7 heora liða liccodon . mid liðra 
J 32r09 tungan . Þa het martianus his manfullan cwel/leras  
þa halgan . 
J 32r10 beheafdian . 7 hi þæs fægnodon . þan/ciende 
J 32r11 gode . ealra his godnyssa . Iulianus þa 7 se 
J 32r12 geonga cniht Martianes sunu . 7 his modor samod . 
J 32r13 antonius se preost . 7 se geedcucode man . wurdon 
J 32r14 to_somne . ofslagene . for criste . 7 ferdon mid  
wul/dre . 
J 32r15 to þam welwillendan hælende 7 to heora gefe/rum 
J 32r16 þe him forestopon . @ is basilissa . mid hyre 
J 32r17 beorhtum mædenum . 7 se halga heap . þe on ðam  
huse 
J 32r18 forbarn . 7 þa twentig weard_menn . þe se  
wælhreowa 
J 32r19 be_heafdode . 7 þa seofan gebroðra . þe he forbernan 
J 32r20 het . 7 hi ealle nu mid gode on_ecnysse blyssiað .  
Hit 
J 32r21 gelamp þa {s}ona . swa hi ofslagene wæron . @  
mycel liget 
J 32r22 com . ofer þa manfullan hæðenan . 7 swiðlic  
eorð/styrung . 
J 32r23 7 {e}geslic þunor . swa @ þæra manfulra my/cel 
J 32r24 dæl . forwearð . 7 nan stow ne æt_stod . mid þam  
stæ/nenum 
J 32r25 godum . ne nan hæðengyld se hagol ne belæfde . 
J 32r26 Þa fleah martianus for nean adyd . 7 he wearð  
fornu/men . 
J 32r27 æfter feawum dagum . swa @ wurmas crupon 
J 32r28 cuce of his lice . 7 se arleasa gewat mid wite to  
hel/le . 
J 32r29 Þæra halgan lic . þurh geleaffulle menn . wur/don 
J 32r30 gebyrigde sona mid blisse . binnan godes cyrcan . 
J 32r31 Sy him a%wuldor on ecere worulde . we cweþað .  
AMEN . 
　　　　　　　　　　　　
Cecilia and Valerian: Folios 213v-219r
J 213V17 X . KALENDAS DECEMBRIS . 
J 213V18 PASSIO SANCTAE CECILIE VIRGINIS . 
J 213V19 IV ON EALDVM DAGVM WÆS SUM ÆĐELE  
MÆDEN
J 213V20 cecilia gehaten fram cild_hade christen on%roma/na 
J 213V21 rice þa þa seo reðe ehtnys stod on%þæra 
J 213V22 casera dagum þe cristes ne%gymdon . Þeos hali/ga 
J 213V23 fæmne hæfde on hire breoste swa micele 
J 213V24 lufe to þam ecan life . @ heo dæges 7 nihtes embe 
J 213V25 drihtnes godspel . 7 embe godes lare mid%gelea/fan 
J 213V26 smeade . 7 on%singalum gebedum hi sylfe  
gebys/gode . 
J 213V27 Heo wearð swa_þeah . beweddod swa swa 
J 213V28 hit woldon hire frynd . anum æþelan cnihte . 
J 213V29 se næs cristen þa git ualerianus gehaten . se%is%nu 
J 213V30 halig sanct . Hwæt ða cecilia hi%sylfe gescryd/de 
J 213V31 mid hæran to lice . 7 gelome fæste bidden/de 
J 213V32 mid wope . @ heo wurde gescyld wið ælce  
gewem/mednysse //
J 214r01 oððe weres gemanan . Heo clypode 




J 214r03 to þam heofon_lican gode . @ heo on%clænnys/se 
J 214r04 criste moste þeowian . Hit gewearð swaþeah 
J 214r05 @ se%wurðfulla cniht þa brydlac geforþode . 
J 214r06 7 gefette @ mæden mid woruldlicum wurðmyn/te 
J 214r07 swa swa heora gebyrde wæron . Þa betwux 
J 214r08 þam sangum . 7 þam singalum dreamum sang 
J 214r09 cecilia symle þus gode . <Fiat <cor <meum <et  
<cor/pus 
J 214r10 <meum <immaculatum ut Non confundar . Beo 
J 214r11 min heorte 7 min lichama þurh god ungewem/med . 
J 214r12 @ ic ne beo gescynd . 7 sang symle swa . Hi 
J 214r13 wurdon þa gebrohte on bedde ætgædere . 7 cecilia 
J 214r14 sona @ snotere mæde[n] gespræc hire brydgu/man . 
J 214r15 7 þus to gode tithe . Eala þu min leofa man 
J 214r16 ic þe mid lufe secge . Ic hæbbe godes encgel  
þe%ge/hylt 
J 214r17 me on life . 7 gif þu wylt me gewemman . he 
J 214r18 went sona to%ðe . 7 mid graman þe slihð @ þu sona 
J 214r19 ne%leofast . Gif þu þonne me%lufast . 7 butan laðe 
J 214r20 gehylst on%clænum mægðhade . crist þonne lufað 
J 214r21 þe . 7 his gife geswutelað þe sylfum swa swa me . 
J 214r22 Se cniht wearð þa afyrht . 7 cwæð to þam mædene . 
J 214r23 Do þæt ic geseo sylf þone engel . gif þu wylt @  
ic ge/lyfe 
J 214r24 þinum wordum be%þam . 7 gif þe%oþer cniht cu/þre 
J 214r25 is þonne ic . hine ic ofslea . 7 þe samod mid 
J 214r26 him . Cecilia þa%cwæð . gif þu on crist gelyfst .  
7 þu 
J 214r27 gefullod bist . fram fyrnlicum synnum . þu miht 
J 214r28 sona geseon þone scinendan engel . Ualeri/anus 
J 214r29 7wyrde þa eft þam%mædene . Hwa%mihte 
J 214r30 me fullian þus færlice nu . @ ic mihte geseon 
J 214r31 þone scinendan engel . Seo fæmne þa lærde%swa 
J 214r32 lange þone cniht . oð @ he%ge_lyfde on þone  
lifi/gendan 
J 214v01 god . 7 ferde to þam papan þe ðær ful%ge/hende 
J 214v02 wæs urbanus gehaten . 7 him fulluhtes 
J 214v03 bæd . Se%papa þa%blissode . @ he%ge_beah  
to%gode . 7 
J 214v04 bæd þone ælmihtigan god . @ he for his arfæstnys/se 
J 214v05 þam cnihte gewissode . @ he wurde geleafful . 
J 214v06 Efne þa færlice ætforan heora gesihþum com go/des 
J 214v07 engel mid anum gyldenum gewrite . 7 ualeria/nus 
J 214v08 feoll afyrht to%eorðan . Þa arærde hine 
J 214v09 se engel 7 het hine rædan þa gyldenan stafas 
J 214v10 þe%him god tosende . On þam gewrite wæron [   ]
J 214v11 [   ] þas word gelogode . <Unus <deus . <una  
<fides . 
J 214v12 <unum <baptisma . An ælmihtig god is . 7 an  
geleafa . 
J 214v13 7 an%fulluht . 7 he feng to rædene . Þa cwæð se  
engel . 
J 214v14 gelyfst þu þises . oððe licað þe elles hwæt .  
Uale/rianus 
J 214v15 7wyrde . hwæt bið æfre soðlicre oððe to 
J 214v16 gelyfenne ænigum lifigendum menn . And se engel 
J 214v17 þa%gewende mid þam worde him fram .  
Se%papa%ða 
J 214v18 siððan hine sona gefullode . 7 his . geleafan him 
J 214v19 tæhte . 7 let hine eft faran ham to cecilian þam 
J 214v20 halgan mædene . Þa funde se cniht þa fæm/nan 
J 214v21 standende on hire gebedum on hire bure 
J 214v22 ane 7 Godes engel standande mid gyldenum  
fy/þer_haman . 
J 214v23 mid twam cynehelmum gehende 
J 214v24 þam mædene . Þa cynehelmas wæron wun/dor_lice 
J 214v25 scinende on%rosan readnysse . 7 on%lili/an 
J 214v26 hwit_nysse . And he forgeaf þa ænne þam æþe/lan 
J 214v27 mædene . 7 oþerne þam cnihte . 7 cwæð him þus 
J 214v28 to . Healdað þas cynehelmas mid clænre heor/tan 
J 214v29 forþam_þe ic hi genam on neorxne_wange . 
J 214v30 Ne hi næfre ne forseariað . ne heora swetnysse 
J 214v31 ne forleosað . ne%heora wlita ne%awent  
to%wyr/san 
J 214v32 hiwe . ne hi nan man ne gesihð butan se%þe // 
J 215r01 clænnysse lufað . 7 þu ualeriane forðan_þe%ðu 
J 215r02 lufast clænnysse . se%hælend þe%het biddan swa 
J 215r03 hwilce bene swa þu wille . Þa cneowode se%cniht 
J 215r04 7 cwæð to þam engle . Næs me nan þing swa leof on 
J 215r05 þysum life wunigende swa me wæs min broþor
J 215r06 7 bið me uneaþe @ ic beo alysed . 7 he  
losige on%wi/tum . 
J 215r07 Þas bene ic bidde @ min broþor tiburtius 
J 215r08 beo alysed þurh god 7 to%geleafan gebiged . 7 he 
J 215r09 do unc begen him to biggengum . Þa cwæð se%engel 
J 215r10 eft mid blisse him to . Forþanþe þu þæs bæde 
J 215r11 þe bet gode licað þin broðor tiburtius bið 
J 215r12 gestryned þurh þe to þam ecan life . swa swa þu 
J 215r13 gelyfdest on%god þurh Cecilian lare . 7 git sceo/lan 
J 215r14 begen þu 7 þin broðor beon ge_martyrode 
J 215r15 samod . 7 se engel þa%ge_wende up to heofonum . 
J 215r16 Hi smeadon [ ] þa mid%glædnysse . 7 embe godes 
J 215r17 willan spræcon . oþ@ his broþor [l]com bliðe on 
J 215r18 mergen him to . 7 cyste hi butu . 7 cwæð mid blis/se 
J 215r19 Ic wundrige þearle hu nu on wintres dæge 
J 215r20 her lilian blostm oþþe rosan bræð .  
swa%wyn/sumlice 
J 215r21 7 swa werodlice stincað . Ðeah þe ic 
J 215r22 hæfde me on handa þa blost[ ]man . ne mihton 
J 215r23 hi swa wynsumne wyrt_bræð macian . 7 ic%sec/ge 
J 215r24 to%soþan @ ic swa eom afylled mid þam swetan 
J 215r25 bræða . swylce ic sy geedniwod . Þa cwæð  
se%broðor . 
J 215r26 þurh mine bene þe com þæs wynsuma bræð%to 
J 215r27 þu wite heonan_forð hwæs blod readaþ on 
J 215r28 rosan gelicnysse . 7 hwæs lichama hwitað 
J 215r29 on lilian fægernysse . We%habbað cyne_helmas 
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J 215r30 halige mid us scinende swa swa rose 7 snaw/hwite 
J 215r31 swa swa lilie . þa þu ne miht geseon þeah 
J 215r32 þe hi scinende beon . Þa cwæð tiburtius . Sege me 
J 215v01 broðor min . gehyre ic þis on slæpe . oððe þu hit 
J 215v02 sægst on eornost . Se%oðer him cwæð to . Oð þis we 
J 215v03 leofodon swilce we on%slæpe wæron . ac  
we%synd nu 
J 215v04 gewende to soðfæstnysse . þa%godas þe%we  
wur/þodon 
J 215v05 syndon gramlice deofla . Þa cwæð se%oþer . 
J 215v06 Hu wearð þe þæt cuþ ? Ualerianus 7_wyrde . 
J 215v07 Godes engel me tæhte . 7 þone þu miht geseon  
gif ðu 
J 215v08 soðlice bist on%fulluhte aþwogen fram þam fulum 
J 215v09 deofolgilde . Hi spræcon þa swa lange . oð_@ he to 
J 215v10 ge_leafan beah . 7 se broðor wolde @ he wurde  
ge/fullod . 
J 215v11 Þa befran tiburtius hwa hine fullian 
J 215v12 sceolde . Se%oðer him cwæð to . Urbanus se%papa . 
J 215v13 Eft þa tiburtius him 7wyrde 7 cwæð .  
Se%is geutlagod 
J 215v14 7 lið him on digelan for his christen_dome . 7 gif we 
J 215v15 cumað him to . we%beoð gewitnode . gif hit w(yr)ð 
J 215v16 ameldod . And þa hwile þe%we%secað swa swa hit  
gesæd 
J 215v17 is godcundnysse on heofonum . we%graman  
ge/metað . 
J 215v18 7 lifleaste on%eorðan, gif we his lare fol/giað . 
J 215v19 Þa cwæð cecilia sona mid gebylde . gif þis lif 
J 215v20 wære ana . 7 oþer nære selre . þonne mihte we 
J 215v21 ondrædan us deaðes rihtlice . Þa axode tibur/tius . 
J 215v22 is ænig oþer lif ? Cecilia him cwæð to . Cuð 
J 215r23 is gehwilcum menn @ þis lif is geswinc_ful . 7 on 
J 215r24 swate wunað . Þis lif bið alefed on langsumum 
J 215r25 sarum . 7 on hætum ofþefod . 7 on hungre gewæht . 
J 215r26 mid mettum ge_fylled . 7 modig on welum . mid  
hafen/leaste 
J 215r27 aworpen 7 ahafen þurh iugoðe . mid ylde 
J 215r28 gebiged . 7 tobryt mid seocnysse . mid unrot/nysse 
J 215r29 fornumen . 7 geangsumod þurh cara . 
J 215r30 þonne cymð him deað to . 7 deð of ge_mynde ealle 
J 215r31 þa blysse þe he breac on his life . 7 on þam ecan 
J 215r32 life þe æfter þysum cymð bið þam rihtwisum  
for/gifen //
J 216r01 rest . 7 gefea . 7 þam unrihtwisum þa ecan wi/ta . 
J 216r02 Þa cwæð tiburtius . hwa com þanon hider þe%mihte 
J 216r03 us secgan gif hit swa wære ? Cecilia þa aras . 7 
J 216r04 mid anrædnysse cwæð . Ealle ge_sceafta scyppend .  
æn/ne 
J 216r05 sunu gestrynde 7 forð teah þurh hine sylf/ne 
J 216r06 þone frofer_gast . þurh þone sunu he gesceop 
J 216r07 ealle gesceafta þe%syndon . 7 hi ealle gelyffæste 
J 216r08 þurh þone lifigendan ‘gast’ . Þa 7wyrde tiburtius .  
Æn/ne 
J 216r09 god gebodiað . 7 humeta namast þu nam/cuðlice 
J 216r10 þry godas . Cecilia him andwyrde . An%god 
J 216r11 is ælmihtig on his mægen_þrymnysse wunigende . 
J 216r12 Đone arwurðiað we cristenan æfre on þrynnys/se . 
J 216r13 7 on%soðre annysse . forþan_þe%fæder 7 su/nu 
J 216r14 7 se frofergast an gecynd habbað . 7 ænne 
J 216r15 cyne_dom . swa swa on anum men synd soðlice þreo 
J 216r16 þing . 7git . 7 wylla . 7 gewittig gemynd . þe 
J 216r17 anum men gehyrsumiaþ æfre togædere . Þa 
J 216r18 feoll Tiburtius forht to hire cneowum . 7 clypode 
J 216r19 hlude . 7 cwæð mid geleafan . Ne%þincð me @  
þu%spræ/ce 
J 216r20 mid menniscre spræce . ac swilce godes engel 
J 216r21 sylf spræce þurh þe . ac ic axie git be%þam oþrum 
J 216r22 life hwa @ ge_sawe . 7 siððan come hider . Hwæt 
J 216r23 þa cecilia him snoterlice andwyrde . 7 sæde hu 
J 216r24 se hælend of heofonum com to us . 7 hwylce wundra 
J 216r25 he worhte on þisre worulde fela . 7 hu he þa 
J 216r26 deadan arærde of deaðe to life . 7 hu he sylf 
J 216r27 of deaðe on þam þriddan dæge aras . 7 fela 
J 216r28 þincg him sæde swutellice be%criste .  
Þa%weop%ti/burtius 
J 216r29 7 gewilnode georne @ he gefullod wurde 
J 216r30 æt%þam fore_sædan papan . 7 se broþer siþode 
J 216r31 sona forð mid him . 7 cydde þam papan hwæt 
J 216r32 hi gecweden hæfdon . Se papa ða urbanus blis/sode 
J 216v01 on%gode . 7 gefullode sona þone gesæligan 
J 216v02 cniht . 7 sæde him his geleafan geond  
seofon%da/gas 
J 216v03 on an . oþ @ he fulfremod ferde eft ongean . 
J 216v04 He beget þa æt gode þa gas’t’lican gesælþa . swa @ 
J 216v05 he dæg_hwamlice drihtnes englas geseh . 7 swa 
J 216v06 hwæs swa he%ge_wilnode . him ne forwyrnde god . 
J 216v07 7 worhte gelome wundra þurh hine . 7 þurh 
J 216v08 his broðor swa swa bec secgað . Þa wæs on%rome 
J 216v09 byrig sum reðe cwellere almachius gehaten . 
J 216v10 se wæs heahgerefa . 7 he mid manegum witum 
J 216v11 gemartyrode þa cristenan . þa ða he ofaxian 
J 216v12 mihte . 7 man ne moste hi bebyrigan . Ualeri/anus 
J 216v13 þa 7 his foresæda broþor bebyrigdon 
J 216v14 þa martyras þe se manfulla acwealde . 7 æl/myssan 
J 216v15 dældon dæghwamlice þearfum . oð @ 
J 216v16 se arleasa ehtere ofaxode heora dæda . Hwæt 
J 216v17 þa almachius het þa men gelangian . 7 axode 
J 216v18 hi sona mid swiðlicre þreatunge hwi hi þa 
J 216v19 bebyrigdon þe his beboda forsawon . 7 for heo/ra 
J 216v20 scyldum ofslagene lagon . oþþe hwi hi dæl/don 
J 216v21 dearnunga heora æhta waclicum mannum 
J 216v22 unwislicum ræde . Þa 7wyrde tiburtius þam 
J 216v23 arleasan 7 cwæð . Eala, gif þa halgan þe þu hete 
J 216v24 ofslean 7 we bebyrigdon . woldon us habban 
J 216v25 huru him to þeowum . to heora þenungum . Hi 
J 216v26 þa swa lange motodon . oþ @ se manfulla het 
J 216v27 mid saglum beatan þone oþerne broþor . 7 sum 
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J 216v28 ræd_bora þa to þam reðan þus cwæð . Hat hi leof 
J 216v29 acwellan . nu hi cristene synd . gif ‘þu’ þonne  
elcast . 
J 216v30 heora æhta hi dælað þearfum . 7 wædlum . 7 þu 
J 216v31 witnast hi siððan . 7 næfst þa æhta for%þinre 
J 216v32 ælcunge . Almachius þa het his manfullan // 
J 217r01 cwelleras lædan þa gebroðra on bendum togædere to 
J 217r02 þam hæþengilde . 7 het hi geoffrian oþþe hi man 
J 217r03 ofsloge . mid%swurde þær_rihte // . Hi lædde  
þa%maxi/mus 
J 217r04 swa se manfulla het mid oþrum cwellerum 
J 217r05 to þære cwealm_stowe . Þa weop maximus  
forþan/þe 
J 217r06 hi woldon sweltan . 7 axode þa gebroðra hwi hi 
J 217r07 swa bliþelice eodon to heora agenum slege . swyl/ce 
J 217r08 to gebeorscipe . Þa cwæð se yldra broþor . Nol/don 
J 217r09 we efstan to deaþe mid swa mycelre blisse . 
J 217r10 gif we to beteran life soðlice ne becomon siððan 
J 217r11 we ofslagene beoð to þam ecan life . swa swa we 
J 217r12 leornodon to soþan . Betwux þære tihtinge þa 
J 217r13 þa hi tengdon forð . þa cwæð se maximus to þam  
mar/tyrum 
J 217r14 þus . Ic%wolde eac forseon þisre worulde 
J 217r15 swæs_nysse . gif ic wiste to gewissan @ eowre word 
J 217r16 wæron soþe . Þa cwæð se gingra broðor of þam  
bendum 
J 217r17 him to . Ure drihten crist deð @ þu gesihst þonne  
we of/slagene 
J 217r18 beoð hu ure sawla farað mid wuldre to 
J 217r19 him . gif þu wylt nu behatan @ þu mid eallum mo/de 
J 217r20 þin man behreowsige . Maximus þa cwæð to þam 
J 217r21 martyrum þus . Fyr me forbærne gif ic ne buge 
J 217r22 to criste . siþþan ic geseo hu eowre sawla farað 
J 217r23 to þam oþrum life þe ge embe sprecað . Þa cwæ/don 
J 217r24 þa halgan gebroþra þe he on bendum lædde . 
J 217r25 Bebeod þysum cwellerum @ hi us cuce healdan 
J 217r26 on þinum agenum huse . nu þas ane niht . oð@ 
J 217r27 þu sy gefullod fram fyrnlicum synnum @ þu mote 
J 217r28 geseon þa gesihðe þurh god . Hi wurdon þa  
gebroh/te 
J 217r29 on bendum to ‘his’ huse . 7 cecilia seo eadige mid 
J 217r30 arwurðum sacerdum þider com%sona . 7 hi sæton 
J 217r31 þa%niht embe crist sprecende . oþ@ þa cwelleras 
J 217r32 gelyfdon 7 wurdon gefullode æt þam fore_sædum 
J 217v01 preostum . Hwæt þa on dægræd þæt deorwurðe  
mæden 
J 217v02 cecilia clypode . 7 cwæð to him eallum . Nu ge%la  
godes 
J 217v03 cempan, awurpað caflice eow fram þæra þeostra 
J 217v04 weorc . 7 wurðað ymbscrydde mid leohtes  
wæpnum . 
J 217v05 to þysum gewinne nu . Ge%habbað gecampod swiðe 
J 217v06 godne campdom eowerne ryne ge gefyldon 7  
ge/leafan 
J 217v07 geheoldon . gaþ to þam wuldor_beage þæs 
J 217v08 wynsuman lifes . þonne se rihtwisa dema deð eow 
J 217v09 to edleane . Hi wurdon þa gelædde for heora  
ge/leafan 
J 217v10 to slege . 7 mid swurde beheafdode . þa be/heold 
J 217v11 maximus 7 sæde mid aþe to þam ymbstan/dendum . 
J 217v12 Ic%geseah soðlice mid þam þe hi ofslage/ne 
J 217v13 wurdon . godes englas scinende on%sunnan  
ge/licnysse 
J 217v14 fleogende him to . 7 under_fengon heora 
J 217v15 sawla . 7 þa sawla ic%geseah swiðe wlitig faran 
J 217v16 forð mid þam englum on heora fiðerum to  
heo/fonum . 
J 217v17 Þa þa maximus sæde swa soðlice þas word 
J 217v18 weopendum eagum . þe gewendon þa hæþenan  
mane/ga 
J 217v19 to geleafan fram heora leasum godum . Alma/chius 
J 217v20 þa ofaxode @ se arwurða maximus mid eallum 
J 217v21 his hiwum on þone hælend gelyfde . 7 wæron  
geful/lode . 
J 217v22 wearð þa him gram 7 het hine swingan mid 
J 217v23 leadenum swi(p)[g]um oþ @ he gewat of%worulde  
to 
J 217v24 criste . Cecilia þa sona þone sanct bebyrigde on 
J 217v25 stænenre þryh on þam stede þe lagon þa twegen  
ge/broþra 
J 217v26 bebyrigde on ær . Heo dælde þa siððan di/gellice 
J 217v27 þearfum hire brydguman æhta . 7 his bro/þor 
J 217v28 þing . 7 almachius wolde witan ymbe þa æh/tan 
J 217v29 swylce heo wydewe wære . 7 heo wearð þa  
genea/dod 
J 217v30 @ heo offrian sceolde þam arleasum godum . 
J 217v31 Þa weopon þa hæðenan @ swa wlitig fæmne . 7 swa 
J 217v32 æþel_boren wimman mid wisdome afylled . wolde //
J 218r01 deað þrowian on%witum swa iung . Þa cwæð  
cecilia 7 
J 218r02 sæde him eallum . Ne bið se forloren þe lið for gode 
J 218r03 ofslagen he bið swa awend to wuldre of%deaðe .  
swil/ce 
J 218r04 man lam sylle . 7 sylf nime gold . swilce he sylle 
J 218r05 wac hus . 7 wuldorful underfo . sylle gewitendlic . 7 
J 218r06 ungewitendlic under_fo . sylle wacne stan . 7  
wurð/fulne 
J 218r07 gym underfo . Heo tihte þa swa lange þa 
J 218r08 ungeleaffullan hæðenan . oð @ hi ealle cwædon 
J 218r09 mid anre stemne þus . We%gelyfað @ crist godes 
J 218r10 sunu soðlice god is – þe%þe þyllice underfeng him 
J 218r11 to þinenne on worulde . Þa%wurdon gefullode .  
feo/wer 
J 218r12 hund manna on%cecilian huse þam hælende 
J 218r13 to lofe . 7 se%papa mæssode þam mannum gelome . 
J 218r14 on þam ylcan huse . 7 se hæðenscipe wanode .  
Alma/chius 
J 218r15 se arleasa het þa ardlice gefeccan þa ea/digan 
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J 218r16 cecilian . 7 hi axode sona hwylcere mægðe 
J 218r17 heo wære . 7 hi motodon lange . oþ@ þam deman 
J 218r18 ofþuhte hyre drystignyss . 7 cwæð orhlice eft to 
J 218r19 þam mædene . Nast þu mine mihte . And @ mæden 
J 218r20 him cwæð . to . Ic secge gif þu hætst . hwilce mihte  
þu hæfst. 
J 218r21 Ælces mannes miht þe on modignysse færð . is 
J 218r22 soðlice þam gelic swilce man siwige ane byte . 
J 218r23 7 blawe hi fulle windes . 7 wyrce siððan an þyrl 
J 218r24 þonne heo toþunden bið on hire greatnysse . 
J 218r25 þonne togæð seo miht . Almachius hire cwæð to 
J 218r26 þa þa hi campodon mid wordum . Hwæt þu  
unge/sælige . 
J 218r27 nast þu þæt me is geseald anweald to of/sleanne 
J 218r28 7 to edcucigenne . 7 þu spræcst swa mo/delice 
J 218r29 mine mihta tælende . 9@ mæden him cwæð to . 
J 218r30 Oþer is modignyss . oþer is anrædnyss . 7 ic  
an/rædlice 
J 218r31 spræc . na modelice . forþanþe we mo/dignysse 
J 218r32 eallunga onscuniað . 7 eft heo cwæð him to . 
J 218v01 þu cwæde @ þu hæfdest to acwellene anweald .  
7 to ed/cucigenne . 
J 218v02 ac ic cwæðe @ þu miht þa cucan adydan . 
J 218v03 7 þam deadan þu ne miht eft lif forgifan . ac þu 
J 218v04 lyhst openlice . Almachius hire 7wyrde . Awurp 
J 218v05 þine dyrstignysse 7 geoffra þam godum arwurðli/ce 
J 218v06 onsægednysse . Cecilia him cwæð to . cunna  
mid%gra/punge 
J 218v07 hwæðer hi stanas synd . 7 stænene anlicnys/se . 
J 218v08 þa þe þu godas gecigst begotene mid leade . 7 þu 
J 218v09 miht swa witan gewislice mid grapunge gif ðu  
ge/seon 
J 218v10 ne miht @ hi synd stanas . Hi mihton wel to li/me . 
J 218v11 gif man hi lede on%ad . nu hi ne fremiað him 
J 218v12 sylfum . ne soðlice mannum . 7 hi%mihton to lime 
J 218v13 gif hi man lede on%fyr . Þa wearð se arleasa dema 
J 218v14 deoflice gram . 7 het hi lædan sona . 7 seoðan on 
J 218v15 wætere on hire agenum huse for þæs hælendes  
na/man . 
J 218v16 Þa%dydon þa hæþenan swa%swa hi het alma/chius . 
J 218v17 7 heo læg on þam bæðe bufan byrnen/dum 
J 218v18 fyre . ofer dæg . 7 niht . ungederodum licha/man 
J 218v19 swa swa on cealdum wætere . @ heo ne%swæt/te 
J 218v20 furðon . Hi cyddon þa almachie hu @ mæden 
J 218v21 þurh_wunode on þam hatum baðe mid halum  
licha/man . 
J 218v22 7 furþon butan swate . þa sende he ænne 
J 218v23 cwellere to . 7 het hi beheafdian on þam hatan 
J 218v24 wætere . Se cwellere hi sloh þa mid his swurde 
J 218v25 æne eft . 7 þryddan siðe . ac hire swura næs fo/rod . 
J 218v26 7 he forlet hi sona swa samcuce licgan . 
J 218v27 forþamþe witan cwædon @ nan cwellere ne sceol/de 
J 218v28 feower siðan slean to . þonne man sloge 
J 218v29 scyldigne . Heo leofode þa þry dagas .  
7 þa%ge/leaffullan 
J 218v30 tihte . 7 hire mædena betæhte þam 
J 218v31 mæran papan . 7 hire hus wearð gehalgod to ha/ligre 
J 218v32 cyrcan . Þær wurdon þurh god wundra ge/lome . 
J 219r01 7 urbanus se%papa bebyrigde hi arwurðlice . 
J 219r02 to wuldre þam ælmihtigan þe on ecnysse rixað . 
J 219r03 AMEN .
　　　　　　　　　　　　
Chrysanthus and Daria: Folios 219r-224r
J 219r03 III KALENDAS DECE2MBRIS . PASSIO  
CHRISANTI 
J 219r04 ET DARIE SPONSE EIVS . 
J 219r05 On DAM TIMAN ĐE NVMERIAHVS CASERE  
RLXODE 
J 219r06 þa ferde sum æðelboren man fram alexandrian 
J 219r07 byrig to rome byrig . polemius gehaten . se%wæs  
hæ/þengilda . 
J 219r08 7 he hæfde ænne sunu gehaten crisan/tus . 
J 219r09 Se kasere hine underfeng ða mid fullum  
wurð/mynte . 
J 219r10 7 þa romaniscan witan hine wurðodon 
J 219r11 swyðe . Þa befæste he his sunu sona to lare to  
wo/ruld_wis_dome 
J 219r12 @ he uð_wita wurde . forðam_þe%on 
J 219r13 þam dagum ne mihte nan man beon geþogen buton 
J 219r14 he hæþene bec hæfde geleornod . 7 þa cræftas cu/þe 
J 219r15 þe kaseres þa lufodon . Crisantus þa leorno/de 
J 219r16 mid leohtum 7gite . 7 mid gleawum mode  
gram/matican 
J 219r17 cræft . 7 þa hæðenan bec . oþ@ þa halgan 
J 219r18 godspel him becomon to hande . þa cwæð he to him 
J 219r19 sylfum . Swa lange ic leornode þa ungeleafful/lan 
J 219r20 bec mid þeostrum afyllede . oþ@ ic færlice 
J 219r21 becom to soðfæstnysse leohte . 7 ic snotor ne%beo 
J 219r22 gif ic cyrre to þeostrum fram þam soðan leohte . 
J 219r23 Uton healdan fæste þone fægeran goldhord 
J 219r24 nelle ic hine for_leosan . nu ic swa lange swanc . 
J 219r25 un_nyt ic leofode gif ic hine nu forlæte . He be/gan 
J 219r26 þa to secenne swyðe ða cristenan . oð@ he 
J 219r27 ofaxode ænne arwurð_ne mæsse_preost .  
on%fyr/lenum 
J 219r28 wunigende . 7 he fægnode þæs . He wearð 
J 219r29 þa gefullod æt%þam foresædan preoste . 7 leorno/de 
J 219r30 his geleafan mid þam halgan lareowe . swa 
J 219r31 @ he þone cristendom cuðe be_fullan . 7 began 
J 219r32 to bodigenne bealdlice þone hælend . Þa gestodon 
J 219v01 his frynd his fæder . 7 cwædon . To plihte þinre 
J 219v02 æhta 7 þines agenes heafdes bodað þes þin%cnapa 
J 219v03 swa bealdlice be criste . wurðe hit þam casere cuþ 
J 219v04 ne canst þu þe nænne ræd . Þa gebealh hine se  
fæ/der . 
J 219v05 7 gebrohte þone sunu on leohtleasum cwear/terne . 
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J 219v06 7 beleac hine þær . 7 ‘on’ æfen symle sende him 
J 219v07 bigleofan lytelne 7 wacne . 7 he wunode þær swa . 
J 219v08 Þa%sædon þa magas eft sona þam fæder . Gif þu 
J 219v09 wille þinne sunu geweman fram criste . þonne most 
J 219v10 þu him olæcan . 7 estmettas beodan . 7 do @ he 
J 219v11 wifige þonne wile he forgitan siððan he wer bið 
J 219v12 @ he wæs christen . Þas geswencednyssa . 7 þas  
swear/tan 
J 219v13 þeostra þe þu him dest to wite . awendaþ þa 
J 219v14 cristenan him sylfum to wuldra . na to witnunge . Se 
J 219v15 fæder þa het feccan of%þam fulum cwearterne þone 
J 219v16 geswenctan cniht . 7 hine sona scrydde mid  
deor/wurðum 
J 219v17 reafum . 7 het dæftan his bur . mid pæl/lum . 
J 219v18 7 mid wahryftum wurðlice þam cnihte . He 
J 219v19 funde eac sona fif mædena him to . wlitige 7 
J 219v20 rance . to wunigenne mid him . 7 het @ hi awendon 
J 219v21 mid heora wodlican plegan his geþanc fram cri/ste . 
J 219v22 7 cwæð @ hi sceoldon sylfe hit ge_bicgan . gif hi 
J 219v23 ne%bigdon his mod . He sende him eac gelome 
J 219v24 sanda . 7 estas . ac%se cniht forseah þa sanda . 
J 219v25 7 drencas . 7 þa mædena onscunode . swa swa man 
J 219v26 deþ næddran . He%læg on%gebedum . 7 forbeah  
heo/ra 
J 219v27 cossas . 7 bæd þone hælend @ he ge_heolde his 
J 219v28 clænnyse . swa swa he heold Iosepes on%ægipta 
J 219v29 lande . He andette eac%gode mid eallum mo/de 
J 219v30 7 cwæð . Ic bidde þe%drihten @ þu do þæs næddran 
J 219v31 @ hi ealle slapon on minre gesihðe nu . @ hi 
J 219v32 awræccan ne magon mid heora wodlican ple/gan // 
J 220r01 ænige galnysse on me forðan_þe%ic truwige on 
J 220r02 þe . Midþam[ ]þe crisantus clypode þas word to  
go/de . 
J 220r03 þa slepon þa mædene swa swarum slape . @ man 
J 220r04 hi awreccan ne mihte butan man hi awurpe 
J 220r05 ut of þæs cnihtes bure þe ða clænnysse lufo/de . 
J 220r06 Wið_utan þam bure hi æton 7 wacodon . 7 swa 
J 220r07 hraðe swa hi ineodon hi wurdon on slæpe . Þis 
J 220r08 wearð þa gesæd sona þam fæder . 7 he beweop þone 
J 220r09 sunu swilce he dead wære . Þa cwæð sum ræd_bora 
J 220r10 @ chrisantus leornode drycræft æt þam criste/num 
J 220r11 7 ofercom mid þam þa bilewitan mædene 
J 220r12 on þam bure swa eaþelice . 7 tihte þone fæder 
J 220r13 @ he funde sum mæden on cræftum getogen . 
J 220r14 þe%cuþe him 7wyrde . Þa%wæs sum mæden  
wun/dorlice 
J 220r15 cræftig on þære ylcan byrig æþelboren/re 
J 220r16 mægðe daria gehaten on hæðenscipe wuni/gende . 
J 220r17 wlitig on%wæstme . 7 on uðwitegunge snoter . 
J 220r18 Polemius þa sona sende his frynd to þam mæde/ne 
J 220r19 darian 7 micclum wæs biddende . @ heo chri/santum 
J 220r20 ge_wemde fram criste mid spræce . 7 @ 
J 220r21 heo hæfde hine hire to were syððan . Him  
ge/wearð [ ]
J 220r22 þa æt nextan @ heo wolde swa don . 7 com þa 
J 220r23 geglenged mid golde to%þam cnihte . 7 scinendum  
gym/stanum 
J 220r24 swilce sunbeam færlice . 7 hine frefro/de 
J 220r25 mid hire fægerum wordum . Þa cwæð crisan/tus 
J 220r26 hire to mid clænum mode þus . swyðe þu  
ge/glengdest 
J 220r27 mid golde þe sylfe þæt þu mid þinre wlite 
J 220r28 minne willan aidlige . ac þu mihtest habban þone 
J 220r29 hælend to brydguman gif þu hine lufodest . 7 
J 220r30 heolde þe clænlice on ungewemmedum mægðha/de . 
J 220r31 7 þu wurde swa wlitig wiþinnan on mode . swa 
J 220r32 swa þu wiðutan eart . Daria him 7wyrde . ne 
J 220v01 dyde ic for glnysse . @ ic þus gefretewod ferde in 
J 220v02 to þe . ac þines fæder wop ic wolde gestillan . @ þu 
J 220v03 him ne losige ne huru þam godum . Crisantus þa 
J 220v04 axode betw[u]x oþrum spræcum . Hwilce godnys/se 
J 220v05 hæfde eower god saturnus þe abat his suna 
J 220v06 þonne hi geborene wæron . swa swa his biggengan 
J 220v07 on heora bocum awriton . Oþþe hwilce godnysse 
J 220v08 hæfde se gramlica Iouis . se%þe on%fulum forligre  
leo/fode 
J 220v09 on%worulde . 7 his agen swustor him geceas to 
J 220v10 wif[e] . 7 manega manslihtas 7 morðdæda  
gefre/mode . 
J 220v11 7 drycræft arærde to bedydrigenne þa 
J 220v12 unwaran ? Oððe hwylc halignyss wæs on þam  
he/telan 
J 220v13 ercule þam ormætan ente . þe ealle acweal/de 
J 220v14 his nehgeburas . 7 for_bærnde hine sylfne swa 
J 220v15 cucenne on%fyre . siððan he acweald hæfde men . 7 
J 220v16 þa leon 7 þa micclan næddran ? Hwilc beoð þa  
lyt/lan 
J 220v17 godas on to gelyfenne nu þa fyrmestan godas 
J 220v18 swa fullice leofodon ? Crisantus þa swa lange 
J 220v19 to geleafan tihte Darian mid wordum . oþ@ heo 
J 220v20 gewende to Gode forlætenum gedwylde deoflicra 
J 220v21 biggenga . Hi wurdon þa anræde . 7 wunodon  
æt/gædere 
J 220v22 gehiwodum synscipe . 7 gehealdenre clænn/ysse . 
J 220v23 oþ@ daria underfeng fulluht on gode . 
J 220v24 7 godes bec leornode æt þam gelæredum cnihte .  
7 hire 
J 220v25 mod gestrangode . on mægðhade wunigende .  
Wur/don 
J 220v26 þa on fyrste fela men gebi’g’de þurh heora 
J 220v27 drohtnunge fram deofles biggengum to cristes  
gelea/fan 
J 220v28 7 to clænum life . Cnihtas gecyrdon þurh cri/santes 
J 220v29 lare . 7 mædenu þurh darian manega 
J 220v30 to drihtne forlætenum synscipe . 7 geswæsum  
lustum . 
J 220v31 oþ@ sume men astyrodon sace be þysum . 7 hi 
J 220v32 wurdon gewrehte to þam wæl_hreowan deman . þe 
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J 221r01 on þone timan geweold þære widgillan rome byrig . 
J 221r02 Hwæt þa se hæðena dema het gehæftan crisantum 
J 221r03 7 darian samod for drihtnes geleafan . 7 mid  
mis/licum 
J 221r04 witum het hi gewitnian oð deað . gif hi noldon 
J 221r05 geoffrian þam arwurðum godum . Crisantus wearð 
J 221r06 betæht hundseofontigum cempum . 7 hi hine bun/don 
J 221r07 hetelice swiðe . ac þa bendas toburston sona 
J 221r08 swa he gebunden wæs . Hi gebundon hine eft . oft 
J 221r09 7 gelome ac þa bendas toslupon swa swyðlice him 
J 221r10 fram . @ ‘man’ ne mihte tocnawan hwæðer hi  
gecnyt/te 
J 221r11 wæron.  Þa yrsodon þa cempan ongean þone 
J 221r12 cristenen cniht . 7 gesettan hine þa on ænne heard/ne 
J 221r13 stocc . 7 his sceancan gefæstnodon on þam  
fotcop/sum 
J 221r14 by’s’mrigende mid wordum þone halgan wer . ac%se 
J 221r15 fotcops awende wundorlice to þrexe . 7 eall to -- 
J 221r16 duste þurh drihtnes mihte . Þa wendon þa cem/pan 
J 221r17 @ he cuðe drycræft . 7 beguton hine ealne 
J 221r18 mid ealdum miggan . wendon @ se migga mihte  
aid/lian 
J 221r19 ealne his scincræft . ac hi swuncon on%idel . 
J 221r20 forðan_þe%se migga þurh godes mihte wearð to 
J 221r21 swetum stence sona awend . Hi behyldon þa ard/lice 
J 221r22 ænne oxan mid graman . 7 besywodon cri/santum 
J 221r23 swa mid þære hyde to his nacodum lice . 7 le/don 
J 221r24 hine ongean þa sunnan . He%læg swa ealne 
J 221r25 dæg on þære ormætan hætan . ac seo hyd ne mihte 
J 221r26 aheardian . him abutan . ne þam halgan derian 
J 221r27 on þære hatan sunnan . Hi%tigdon þa his swuran 
J 221r28 swiðe mid racenteagum . 7 his handa samod mid 
J 221r29 heardum isene . 7 þa fet togædere mid gramlicum 
J 221r30 anginne . 7 wurpon hine swa gebundene into 
J 221r31 anum blindum cwearterne . Þa toslupon þa 
J 221r32 bendas on his swuran 7 handum . 7 þær scean mi/cel 
J 221v01 leoht swa swa of manegum leoht_fatum . Þa cem/pan 
J 221v02 þa cyddon @ claudio heora ealdre . 7 he sylf 
J 221v03 com þærto . 7 geseah @ leoht . 7 het hine utgan .  
7 be/gan 
J 221v04 hine to axienne . Hwæt is seo micele miht 
J 221v05 þinre morðcræfte @ þu þyllic gefremast þurh 
J 221v06 feondlicne dry_cræft . Ic%gewylde for_oft þa  
an/rædan 
J 221v07 dry_men 7 ælcne wicce_cræft ic eaðelice 
J 221v08 ofer_swiðde . 7 þa chaldei’s’can wig_leras . 7 þa  
wurmga/leras 
J 221v09 ic mihte gewyldan to minum willan æfre . 
J 221v10 7 ic næfre ne afunde swa fæstne drycræft . Ic wille 
J 221v11 nu swaþeah @ þu awende þe sylfne fram ‘þinum’  
cristen/dome 
J 221v12 7 gecwem[{_}]e urum godum . mid arwurðum 
J 221v13 offrungum . Him andwyrde þa crisantus . þu
J 221v14 mihtest tocnawan gif þu cuþest ænig god @ ic mid 
J 221v15 dry_cræfte ne dyde þas þing . ac me fylste god sylf 
J 221v16 mid godcundre mihte . Þine godas ne 
J 221v17 geseoþ ne soðlice ne gehyrað ac syndon 7{g}itlease  
mid leade 
J 221v18 gefæst_node . Claudius þa het hine hetelice swingan 
J 221v19 mid greatum gyrdum for his goda teonan . Þa  
wur/don 
J 221v20 þa%gyrda wundorlice gehnexode færlice on 
J 221v21 heora handum swilce hit fæðera wæron . Þa þa 
J 221v22 hi man heold hi wæron hearde . 7 hostige . þon/ne 
J 221v23 man sloh sona hi hnexodon . Claudius þa het 
J 221v24 þone halgan forlæton . 7 hine siððan scrydan . 
J 221v25 7 he sylf clypode . Nis þeos miht of mannum . ac 
J 221v26 is Godes mærð þe ealle þas wita gewylde swa  
eaðe/lice . 
J 221v27 hwæt wille we leng don buton licgan ealle 
J 221v28 æt his arwurðum cneowum . 7 eadmodlice biddan 
J 221v29 @ he us geþingie to þyllicum gode þe%his  
biggengan 
J 221v30 macaþ swa mihtige on%gewinne . Hi feollon þa 
J 221v31 ealle mid fyrhte to his cneowum . 7 claudius him 
J 221v32 cwæð to . Ic oncneow to soþan @ þin god is soð  
god . 7 ic //
J 222r01 sylf nu bidde þæt þu me geþingie hu ic wurðe his  
biggen/ga. 
J 222r02 Crisantus him 7wyrde . Ne þea’r’ft þu yrnan  
on%fo/tum 
J 222r03 ac mid geleafan gan þæt þu god oncnawe . Swa  
mic/clum 
J 222r04 he%bið andwerd anum gehwilcum men . swa  
mic/clum 
J 222r05 swa he hine secð mid soþum geleafan . Cri/santus 
J 222r06 hi lærde þa oþ@ hi gelyfdon on god . clau/dius 
J 222r07 7 his wif . hilaria gehaten . 7 heora twegen su/na . 
J 222r08 nason 7 maurus . 7 heora maga fela to 
J 222r09 fulluhte hi gebugon . 7 þa hund_seofontig cempan 
J 222r10 þe claudius bewiste . wurdon gefullode mid heo/ra 
J 222r11 freondum þæs dæges . Hi ealle þa wunodon 
J 222r12 wuldrigende heora drihten 7 geornlice leornodon 
J 222r13 heora geleafan æt crisante . 7 wiscton @ hi mo/sto’n’ 
J 222r14 wite þrowian for criste . Hit bið lang_sum to 
J 222r15 awritene þa wundra þe%hi ge_fremodon ealle be 
J 222r16 ende_byrdnysse . forþan_þe%we efstað swyðe eow 
J 222r17 mannum to secgenne hu hi gemarty_rode wæron . 
J 222r18 Numerianus se casere þære cristenra ehtere 
J 222r19 þa þa him wearð cuð þæt claudius gelyfde . 7 ealle 
J 222r20 þa cempan cristene wæron . þa h(e)t he niman  
clau/dium 
J 222r21 7 lædan to sæ . 7 wurpan hine ut mid anum 
J 222r22 weorc_stane . He het beheafdian siððan þa  
hund/seofontig 
J 222r23 cempan . butan heora hwilc wolde 
J 222r24 awegan his geleafan . ac hi ealle efston anræd/lice 
J 222r25 to slæge . 7 claudies twegen suna cwædon @ hi 
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J 222r26 wæron on%criste gefullode . 7 under_fon  
woldon%deað . 
J 222r27 mid þam cempum . for cristes geleafan . Hi wur/don 
J 222r28 þa ofslagene samod for criste . 7 hilaria 
J 222r29 se eadiga eac wearð gelæht to þam martyr_do/me 
J 222r30 fram þam manfullan . Þa bæd heo þa cwel/leras 
J 222r31 þe%hi to cwale læddon . @ heo moste ærest 
J 222r32 hi ardlice gebiddan . 7 heo swa dyde . 7 driht_nes 
J 222v01 lichaman underfeng . 7 on þam gebedum gewat 
J 222v02 of worulde to criste . Efter þysum wearð se%hal/ga 
J 222v03 wer crisantus on%cwearterne gebroht . swa 
J 222v04 swa se casere het . @ he mid darian for%drihtnes 
J 222v05 ge_leafan on mislicum witum gemartyrod wurde . 
J 222v06 Þ cweartern wearð afylled mid fulum adelan . 7 
J 222v07 butan ælcum leohte atelice stincende . Daria seo 
J 222v08 eadiga fram þam arwur_þan wæs onsundran  
ge_hæft . 
J 222v09 7 hi man sende þa to myltestrena huse þam  
man/fullan 
J 222v10 to gamene . ac god hi gescylde wið þa sceand/lican 
J 222v11 hæðenan . Þ an_þræce cweartern þe crisan/tus 
J 222v12 on wæs . wearð onliht sona wundorlice þurh 
J 222v13 god . 7 þær wynsum bræð werodlice stemde .  
7 an%leo 
J 222v14 ætbærst ut of þære leona pearruce . 7 arn to 
J 222v15 darian þurh drihtnes sande . þær heo læg on 
J 222v16 gebedum . 7 alæt to eorðan astræhtum limum 
J 222v17 wið þæt geleaffulle mæden . Þa woldon ða hæðe/nan 
J 222v18 habban hi to bysmore . 7 nyston @ se leo læg 
J 222v19 inne mid hire . eode þa heora an into þam mæde/ne . 
J 222v20 ac seo leo hine gelæhte . 7 alede hine adune 
J 222v21 7 beseah to darian swylce heo axian wolde . hu 
J 222v22 he wolde be%him þa he gewyld læg . Daria þa cwæð 
J 222v23 to þam deore þus . Ic þe halsige þurh crist @ þu 
J 222v24 þam cnihte ne derige . ac læt hine butan ege hlys/tan 
J 222v25 minre spræce . Þa forlet seo leo þone unge/leaffullan 
J 222v26 cniht . 7 forstod him þa duru @ he 
J 222v27 darian gespræce . 7 @ nan oþer man ne mihte in 
J 222v28 to him . Daria þa cwæð . to þam ofdræddan men . 
J 222v29 Efne þeos reþe leo arwurðað nu god . 7 þu  
gescead/wisa 
J 222v30 man . þe sylfne for_dest . 7 þu fægnast ear/mincg 
J 222v31 on þinre fulan galnysse . þurh þa ðu 
J 222v32 scealt weopan 7 wite þrowian . Þa gesohte he%hi //
J 223r01 7 sæde mid fyrhte . Læt me gan gesund ut 7 ic  
syððan 
J 223r02 bodige mannum þone hælend þe þu mærsast 7  
wurðast . 
J 223r03 Þa het daria þæt deor him ryman ut . 7 he arn ut .  
ar/wurðigende 
J 223r04 god . 7 þæt halige mæden hire mihte cyðende . 
J 223r05 Þa woldon þa hæþenan hetan þære leo ac heo  
gelæh/te 
J 223r06 æfre . ænne . 7 ænne . 7 brohte hi to%darian þurh 
J 223r07 drihtnes mihte . Þ mæden þa cwæð to þam mannum  
þus . 
J 223r08 Gif ge wyllað gelyfan on þone lifigendan crist .  
þon/ne 
J 223r09 mage ge gan unamyrrede heonan . gif ge þonne 
J 223r10 nellað þone geleafan habban . nat ic gif eowre 
J 223r11 godas eow gehelpan magon . Hi ealle þa clypodon 
J 223r12 swilce mid anre stemne . se%ðe on crist ne%gelyfe . 
J 223r13 ne cume he cucu heonon . 7 hi eodon þa ut ealle  
cly/pigende . 
J 223r14 Eala ge Romaniscan leoda gelyfað to so/þan 
J 223r15 þæt nan oþer god nys butan criste anum . Þa wearð 
J 223r16 se heahgerefa hearde gegremod . 7 het ontendan 
J 223r17 fyr ætforan þære dura þær daria inne wæs mid 
J 223r18 þam deore samod wolde%hi for_bærnan butu  
æt/gædere . 
J 223r19 Þa forhtode seo leo for þam fyre þearle . 
J 223r20 ac daria cwæð to þam deore þus . Ne%beo þu  
afyrht . 
J 223r21 þis fyr þe ne derað . ne þu ne bist ofslagen ærþan/þe 
J 223r22 þu sylf acwele . gang þe nu orsorh aweg . 7 god 
J 223r23 ahret þone þ{e} ðu wurðodest mid þinum weorcum 
J 223r24 todæg . Þa ‘eode’ seo leo alotenum heafde tomiddes  
þæs 
J 223r25 folces freolice aweg . 7 þa þe heo ær gefeng wurdon 
J 223r26 gefullode siððan hi oncneowan crist þurh ða 
J 223r27 leon . Þis wearð þa gecyd þam casere sona . 7 he 
J 223r28 het mid graman his heah_ge_refan ge_niman 
J 223r29 crisantum 7 darian . 7 acwellan hi mid witum . 
J 223r30 gif hi noldon offrian þam arleasum godum . Se 
J 223r31 heah_ge_refa þa het on%hengene astre{c}{c}an  
þone 
J 223r32 halgan crisantum . 7 mid candelum bærnan buta 
J 223v01 his sidan . þa tobærst seo hengen mid eallum ðam 
J 223v02 cræfte . 7 þa candela acwuncon . Ealswa þa oþre  
men 
J 223v03 þe yfelian woldon þa halgan darian . drihten hi 
J 223v04 gelette . swa þæt heora sina sona forscruncon . swa  
hwa 
J 223v05 swa hi hrepode . @ hi hrymdon for ece . Hwæt ða 
J 223v06 celerinus se forscyldegoda gerefa mid fyrhte wearð 
J 223v07 for_numen . 7 ferde to þam casere . 7 sæde him be 
J 223v08 endebyrdnysse þa syllican tacne . Numerianus 
J 223v09 þa . se manfulla casere . tealde @ to drycræfte . na 
J 223v10 to drihtnes tacnum . 7 het lædan buta þa halgan 
J 223v11 togædere to anum sandpytte . 7 setton hi þæron 
J 223v12 7 bewurpan mid eorþan . 7 mid weorc_stanum . Hi 
J 223v13 wurdon þa buta bebyrigde swa cuce . swa swa se 
J 223v14 casere het . 7 hi mid clænnysse ferdon of%worul/de 
J 223v15 to wuldre to wunigenne mid criste . Þær wurdon 
J 223v16 gefremode fela wundra þurh god . 7 @ folc  
gewur/ðode 
J 223v17 þa wuldorfullan halgan . 7 gelome sohton 
J 223v18 mid geleafan þider . Hit gelamp þa on fyrste þa 
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J 223v22 7 het afyllan @ clyf færlice him onuppan . @ hi 
J 223v23 ealle togædere heora gastas ageafon . mid eorðan 
J 223v24 ofhrorene . 7 hi rixiað mid gode on þam ecan life 
J 223v25 for heora geleafan acwealde . We wurþiað godes 
J 223v26 halgan . ac wite ge swaþeah @ þam halgum nis nan 
J 223v27 neod ure herunge on þam life . ac us sylfum fre/mað 
J 223v28 @ @ we secgað be%him . ærest to%gebysnunge . @ 
J 223v29 we þe beteran beon . 7 eft to þingrædene þonne 
J 223v30 us þearf bið . Mycel ehtnys wæs þa ða hi wæron 
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My/cel 
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J 224r06 feondlica ehtere fela tacna wyrce . 7 hi sylfe ne 
J 224r07 moton swa þa martyras dydon . wundra  
æteowi/gende 
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se%þe . þone 
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J 224r14 a to worulde . AMEN . 
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